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As we now all have a month of this academic year under our belts, I hope you are all starting to feel 

settled in your routines. As I mentioned in assembly last week, one of these routines should be 

independent study and I advised you to match each hour of timetabled lessons with an hour of 

independent study for that subject. This might well be the time you spend doing homework, but you 

need to be using your initiative to undertake self-directed study too – going back over notes made in 

class to check understanding, making revision resources, revising material covered in previous units, 

reading around the subject to develop your understanding. It can be easy to avoid this with the 

delights of Bake Off and Strictly to distract you (or is that just me?) but, as every Year 13 will tell you 

in the days leading up to their exams, if you don’t do it now, you will regret it. 

Other than the afore mentioned Bake Off, the highlight of my week was spending the day with four 

of you at the Braintree Careers Fair at the racecourse yesterday. We were promoting BSF to Year 11 

students from local schools and Alice, Daisy, Jay and Mollie all did an excellent job of marketing the 

sixth form as well as being great company. I’d like to thank them for giving up the day to help me, 

and Mr Bridgwater for giving up his day off when he was feeling ill to help too. 

I also need to apologise for the format of last week’s newsletter; in Mrs Turner’s absence, I had to 

rely on my own (limited) IT skills and so none of you could open it without first getting my 

permission. It certainly increased my email traffic as I was flooded with requests for permission! At 

least I know that many of you are reading it now… 

Wednesday 6th October 

To allow staff who wish to to attend the funeral of Mrs Helen Thomson, the school will be closing 

early on this day so there will be no Enrichment options running that afternoon. 

Prefects 

I’d like to thank Callum Ranger Green for stepping up to be Diversity Prefect and welcome him to the 

Prefect team. 

Prefects will meet at the beginning of lunchtime on Wednesday 6th October. We will keep the 

meeting short as school is closing early. 

I have set up a Teams group for the prefects so could the group please use this to share ideas? 



Personal Statements 

All of year 13 should be working on their Personal Statements at the moment – many of you have 

already submitted many versions of it! Please be prepared to to keep redrafting it – you might think 

staff are being picky but we want you to give the best impression of yourselves to universities.  

You should submit them to your tutor first who should get them back to you in 48 hours (not 

including weekends.) Although we know you may be seeking the advice of several teachers, please 

can you just ask one at a time? It is not a good use of our time to be checking the same personal 

statement as another teacher at the same time and probably saying the same things.  

Look at the link near the end of the newsletter if you’re struggling to get going with yours. 

Year 11 Mentors/Tutors 

I mentioned last week that Mrs Greatrex would like some BSF students to work with a group of Year 

11 students. I have had no response to this request so am asking you again; it is important for the 

lower school to see sixth form students as role models and this opportunity would really help to 

develop that culture.  It would involve working with a student in their tutorial time (1.55 to 2.15) to 

support them in a subject you achieved well in. You would not have to do it every day, probably 

once a week. If you would like to get involved in this, please let me know. 

Hoodies and Sportswear 

As the weather has turned a little more autumnal this week, there have been more hoodies in 

evidence. You have been told that these, and sportswear, are not permitted dress so we do not 

expect to see them in the sixth form. The dress code has already been significantly relaxed, and I 

would like to keep it that way so please stick to the very few rules we have now. 

We do have the following procedure in place and a number of you now have 1st infringement 

recorded on SIMS.  

1st infringement  Spoken to verbally (recorded on SIMS)  

2nd infringement   Comment on SIMS – Dress issue (recorded on SIMS) 

3rd infringement  E-mail sent home copying in parents/carers   

4th Infringement or serious infringement  Asked to leave premises to change  

 

Noise Levels in the Corridors 

Please can I ask that you keep noise in the corridors during lessons to a minimum? We are trying to 

keep the doors open to improve ventilation but this can make lessons rather noisy. Thank you for 

your support with this. 

 

Rate My Apprenticeship Virtual Event 

This may be of interest to you if you are considering applying for an apprenticeship. 

You’re invited to RateMyApprenticeship’s Virtual Event on 20th & 21st October. 

https://e.mail-2schools.co.uk/email/S-34969@593900@KGU5pu7BjnlV2rNr9bfork6P8CTjnSisdx5SyAbt8uQ.@


Featuring 15 of the best apprenticeship employers in the UK, this is your opportunity to: 

🤝 Meet Aldi, Deloitte, Vodafone + more 

❓ Ask any questions you have about apprenticeships 

💡 Get exclusive application advice 

🏆 PLUS win prizes! 

Spaces are limited, so register NOW to avoid missing out:  

You can also download images for each social media platform and/or your newsletter 

here. 

SIGN UP NOW  

 

 

Thanks in advance and we look forward to seeing you there! 

 

The RateMyApprenticeship Team 

 

 
Personal statement help 
 
If you’re struggling to get going on this, Make Happen offer the following help:  
 

Writing your Personal Statement  
 
  

If your students in Years 12 and 13 or at college want to know more about 
writing a personal statement, they're invited to join us for a one-hour Zoom 
session that covers how to write a Personal Statement for applying to 
university. They'll get answers to all of their questions, as well as practical 
examples of what to include (and what not to include..!) We have four timeslots 
available, and students can sign-up themselves. Sessions run until 15 
December 2021.  

 

I wish you all a great weekend.  

 

 

Mrs. C Dunton 

Head of Sixth Form 
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